
Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for 
America 
 

 
 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #1: 
Repeal Military Pension Cuts—calling all Patriots to sign this 

petition 

Honor their sacrifice, stay away from their pensions! To sign the petition at the following link: 

http://www.protectmilitarypensions.com/ 
 
 

UPDATED: Congress Cuts Military Pensions To Pay For 3D Pizza, Brothels & Romance Novels  
 
See more at: http://americanmilitarynews.com/2013/12/congress-cuts-military-pensions-pay-3d-pizza-brothels-
romance-novels/#sthash.qFQwNbGj.dpuf 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #2: 
Fighting Agenda 21 around the country 
 

http://www.protectmilitarypensions.com/
http://americanmilitarynews.com/2013/12/congress-cuts-military-pensions-pay-3d-pizza-brothels-romance-novels/#sthash.qFQwNbGj.dpuf
http://americanmilitarynews.com/2013/12/congress-cuts-military-pensions-pay-3d-pizza-brothels-romance-novels/#sthash.qFQwNbGj.dpuf
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Ymo9yIr4LDr4YM&tbnid=_pZeCfUo832nyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.infoplease.com/states.html&ei=S4JlUuK8MYu89QSquIEY&bvm=bv.55139894,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNEQjDnA4ukcTtkIsMrGqk6yu0zaeQ&ust=1382470594122723


Trans Pacific Partnership 

 

The Obama Administration is negotiating, in secret, a dangerous trade 

and global governance agreement called the Trans Pacific Partnership 

(hereinafter referred to as TPP).  Sold under the guise of "free trade", the 

TPP is an assault on our constitution.  It will transfer large swaths of 

Congress' and state power to international tribunals, all the while 

"harmonizing" U.S. law with international rules.  
  

Please take time to read this article titled, “It's war: stop the TPP AND TAFTA” by accessing the following 

link: 

 

http://www.newswithviews.com/Devvy/kidd624.htm 
  

Today we launch two "Action Pages" to show Congress we are not in favor of giving up our sovereignty.  And 

that is exactly what this trade agreement will do, on a local, state and federal level.  It is globalism under the 

guise of trade.  Please help us stop it.  Here's how. 
  

To personally send a note to your Congressman here's the link for individuals:  
  

http://action.prosperousamerica.org/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=15725 

  

 For those that have the authority to do so we are asking you sign up (your group) in opposition.  Here's the 

link:  

 

http://action.prosperousamerica.org/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=15930 

  

Suggested alert to send to your members: 

  

ACTION ALERT - TPP 

Vote "NO" on Trans-Pacific Partnership & Fast Track 

 

Hello Americans: 

 
Agenda 21 Around America: 
     

RED ALERT VERY IMPORTANT:  
This edition contains the following Agenda 21 topics: 

 Environmental Terrorism 

 Equity:  Private Property  

 Equity: Radical Islam 

 Equity: Obamacare 

 Equity: National Security 

 Economic Terrorism 

 Education 

 Immigration 

 National Defense 

Watch a short video explaining Agenda 21 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51W2xlIZ95E 

 

http://www.newswithviews.com/Devvy/kidd624.htm
http://action.prosperousamerica.org/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=15725
http://action.prosperousamerica.org/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=15930
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=618542&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D51W2xlIZ95E


 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #3: 
Interactive Webinar Series - Article V: The Real Deal 

My name is Jim Kinney.  I have recently begun working as the Executive Director for the 

Convention of States Project, and I have some great news. 

The COS Project is about to begin a brand new series of free, interactive webinars entitled Article 

V: The Real Deal.  The Real Deal will walk you through the Convention of States process in plain, 
simple English and answer some of the most common questions about Article V before, during, and 

after the convention. 

Part I – Before the Convention: Mythbusting 

Michael Farris, head of the COS Project, will kick things off on February 3 at 8pm EST by doing 

some myth busting.  A number of objections have been raised against a Convention of States, and 

Michael would like to respond to a few of them. 

Part II – During the Convention: We Know the Rules 

On February 13 at 9pm EST Prof. Rob Natelson, leading expert on Article V, will explain how a 
Convention of States would operate based on previous interstate conventions as well as legal 

precedent. 

Part III – After the Convention: A Vision for the Future 

Finally, on February 20 at 9pm EST, Mark Meckler, President and Founder of Citizen’s for Self-

Governance, will paint a picture of America after we hold a Convention of States. 

At the end of each presentation, you will have the opportunity to ask questions of the speaker 

through our interactive webinar service. 

Hurry!  Seating is limited.   

Access the following link and follow the on-screen instructions to RSVP for Part I. 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7894357504065372418 

 

Access the following link and follow the on-screen instructions to RSVP for Part II. 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1172382116983146497 

 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7894357504065372418
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1172382116983146497


Access the following link and follow the on-screen instructions to RSVP for Part III. 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1591659985539816194 

Sincerely, 

Jim Kinney 
Executive Director 

Convention of States Project 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #4: 
GET READY THE GLOBAL CURRENCY DEVALUATION-

REVALUATION IS COMING!!!! If you haven’t already, 

secure your financial assets now! 
 

Currency devaluation ‘easy’ answer to emerging market crisis – Saxo Bank chief 

http://endtimeheadlines.wordpress.com/2014/01/30/currency-devaluation-easy-answer-to-emerging-market-

crisis-saxo-bank-chief/ 

 

 

China Halts Bank Cash Transfers 

http://www.marketwatch.com/.../china-halts-transfers-at...  

 

Justice Department Inquiry Takes Aim at Banks' Businesses with Payday Lenders  

http://dealbook.nytimes.com/.../justice-dept-inquiry.../  

 

First HSBC Halts Large Withdrawals now Lloyds ATM's Stop Working 

http://www.zerohedge.com/.../first-hsbc-halts-large...  

 

Bundesbank Calls for Capital Levy to Avert Government Bankruptcies 

http://www.reuters.com/.../us-eurozone-crisis-bundesbank... 
 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #5: 
WARNING! THE GOVERNMENT HAS THEIR SIGHTS ON 

YOUR RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS!!! 
 

Glenn Beck Slams New Obama Initiative as ‘The Biggest Heist in Human History’ 

 

The article concludes with a warning: “Here’s the thing: according to the IRS, there is well over $5 trillion in 

US individual retirement accounts. For a government as bankrupt as Uncle Sam is, $5 trillion is irresistible. 

They need that money. They need YOUR money. And this MyRA program is the critical first step to corralling 

your hard earned retirement funds.” 

 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1591659985539816194
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http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2014/01/30/glenn-beck-slams-new-obama-initiative-as-the-biggest-heist-

in-human-history/ 

 
The Lord has been warning His people for many years that the IRAs and 401ks will be confiscated as the 

government gets more desperate for revenue in their attempt to sustain the entitlement programs they 

have created to make the people in America dependent on the government for! You will want to see the 

next action/prayer/fyi alert to understand why they will need more of YOUR money! 

 
Therefore, seek the Lord now if you haven’t already done so in order to secure your financial assets 

accordingly. Do NOT let the fact that you will have to pay a tax penalty to get your 401k or IRAs out to 

invest in PHYSICAL gold or silver sway you.  The tax penalty is a small price to pay in lieu of losing 

everything you have saved for! 

 

Do NOT invest any of your money for investments on paper such as stocks, bonds, and even gold and 

silver they “say” you own, but you do not physically possess! It will be totally worthless!  

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #6: 

Generating income while America falls  

by Kirk Elliott, Ph.D. 

 
As I watched the State of the Union address and was watching the instant polls come across, I was somewhat 

surprised by the results.  The democrats were not as enthusiastic about the speech as I expected, and the 

republicans were not as opposed to it is I thought would have been the case.  This represents a disconnect from 

the American public and lawmakers.  The alarming thing to me is this:  Trust has diminished.  We need leaders 

not politicians, as there is a difference.  The lack of trust shows we have a lack of true leadership.  
   
One thing is alarming.  The economy is getting worse.  Dependence on public money is increasing rapidly.  

Watch the following video.  I am working on a webinar that analyzes the parallels of the fall of Rome to 

America today.  When I finish the webinar I will get you all a copy.  In the meantime, an excerpt is below. 
 

Excerpt from Parallels of the Fall of Rome and America 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ziHQPLPUXg8&inf_contact_key=de75b140e06f8b2c35e4d3a7e9f0a8

ba158daf74388f46d5fd4ac976381d99a7  
 

http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2014/01/30/glenn-beck-slams-new-obama-initiative-as-the-biggest-heist-in-human-history/
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When Rome fell from a Republic into a dictatorship ruled by emperors, about 33% of Rome was receiving 

public assistance from the government.  Where is America?  81% of all federal revenue goes towards 

mandatory payments (like Social Security), or entitlements like Medicare, Medicaid, food stamps, Women 

Infant Children programs, etc.  WOW!!!!  Another alarming trend I show in the excerpt below is that 33 states 

now have welfare benefits is MORE INCOME than someone working full time on minimum wage!  OH MY 

WORD!!!!  Imagine, move to Hawaii, get on welfare, and then sit on the beach instead of working where you 

collect more than $60,000 per year.  FOR NOT WORKING!!!!  

   

 
 

 
The end result is going to be higher taxes for everyone.  The government will need to print more money to fund 

obligations, and job security will diminish as taxes increase, people spend less, and unemployment rises.   

   

I am blessed to know people all over the country and the world who are EXPERTS in generating income for 

people.  In a time when job security is going away, some of the business development experts helping hard 

https://ey153.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/3552/5735ebb921366da4/71910/768e30af2eaeff7a


working people on numerous continents generate income that is not dependent on location or attached to your 

current job.  

   

In a nutshell, they can help you:  

 Generate income 24/7 that you can take with you anywhere  

 Give you TIME FREEDOM and FINANCIAL FREEDOM  

 Reduce stress levels associated with the stress that comes from uncertainty of jobs, political 

upheavals, and economic downturns.  

Create legacies and income streams that can be passed on to future generations.  I urge you to fill out the form 

below if you are interested in hearing from them.  They will reach out to you, and determine if they can help 

you THRIVE in this economy, rather than just existing in survival mode.  There are amazing opportunities, 

even in this economy.  You just have to know who look, and allow yourself to be mentored by experts that can 

generate income that produces FREEDOM! I am an expert and PROTECTING AND PRESERVING your 

assets once you have acquired them (i.e. retirement accounts and other investing accounts)--these experts are 

not financial advisors, but rather business people who have dedicated their lives to helping people generate 

income.  SO IMPORTANT IN TODAY'S WORLD.  

 

To learn more access the following link: 

 

https://ey153.infusionsoft.com/app/form/income?inf_contact_key=c72dbbb25ba3a9a11862b4df7d06d9f14

ae6ca9b207848b0c98991b9bc9ec64f 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #7: 
FREE COPY OF “300 Million Slaves Documentary: America 

and its ‘free’ society 
 

Wow.  I'm blessed beyond belief.  My documentary, "Million Slaves" is now being shown internationally on 

Daystar, Parables TV, and NRB Network.  AMAZING!  I have shipped the physical DVD to viewers in 

THREE CONTINENTS!  The message needs to get out.  Our culture is eroding before our eyes.  Our political, 

economic, personal and religious freedoms are eroding, and if we don't WAKE UP, they will all be gone.  In 

fact, if we lose one of those freedoms, I believe we will lose all of them. 

 

Because of the urgency of getting this message out, I AM MAKING THE STREAMING version FREE to you. 

 Yes, I feel such an urgency about this message I've decided to give it to you for FREE!  Please share this email 

with as many people as you can think of.  Show this documentary at your church, small group, political action 

group, or at home.  The message of the film is chilling.  It is chilling because it is reality.  You will see. 

 

ABOUT THE FILM: 

 

The United States is plagued with economic, political, geo-political, and social problems. As a nation, we are 

morally bankrupt and at risk of losing the battle for our culture. We need to wake up before it is too late! 300 

MILLION SLAVES discusses the root causes of how the United States got to this point and the implications of 

inaction as well as provides a solution that will equip, empower, and challenge viewers to engage their 

community.   I will stay in touch with  breaking news, commentary that effect our eroding freedoms and offer 

strategies to succeed, overcome, and thrive in this world we are living in. 

 

https://ey153.infusionsoft.com/app/form/income?inf_contact_key=c72dbbb25ba3a9a11862b4df7d06d9f14ae6ca9b207848b0c98991b9bc9ec64f
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Access the following link to get the documentary for free: 
 

https://ey153.infusionsoft.com/app/form/free-300m 
 

 
 

I encourage you to watch the documentary numerous times.  The story near the end where I describe what 

happened during the rise of Hitler has chilling implications.  We must learn from history, or history will repeat 

itself. 

 

SHARE, SHARE, AND SHARE THIS EMAIL WITH EVERYONE YOU KNOW.  You have my 

permission. 
 

Blessings to you.  Join me in praying for our country, our leaders, and that we regain our lost freedoms for 

future generations. 

 

Kirk Elliott, Ph.D. 

www.americasfinancialdoctor.com 

www.todaysamerica.com 
 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #8: 
 

 

https://ey153.infusionsoft.com/app/form/free-300m
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http://www.todaysamerica.com/
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Register now for the 2 22 Conference in Pasadena, CA! with Lou Engle at 

the following link: 
 

http://www.thecall.com/Groups/1000000220/TheCall.aspx 

 

I am excited to invite praying saints from around the nation to our 2 22 conference! 

Historically the numbers 2 22 have been huge in the prayer assignments I have received 

for California, America, and for my spiritual sons and daughters. From Genesis 22:2, “Take 

now your son, your only son whom you love, and offer him on the mountain I will show 

you…”, to Isaiah 22:22,”Then I will set the key of David on his shoulder, what he opens no 

one will shut, and what he shuts no one will open”, I have learned that sonship and identity 

are critical to the release of governmental authority and spiritual breakthrough. These 

crucial concepts are what will fuel our 2 22 conference! 

 

As I preach at this 2 22 conference, I hope to ignite a 40 day fast for two generations! I 

believe this will be the catalyst of revival, a student volunteer mission’s movement, and a 

jubilee season of divine harvest. We are in a moment where purely historic revival is no 

longer an option. Something must move us beyond conference to consecration, as we first 

gather at this 2 22 conference and then march to TheCall Berkeley October 4th! A great 

rebellion took place in Berkley, but a great Jesus movement was able to overtake it! 

Therefore, it is fitting to conclude, with the statement of Mario Murillo who saw that great 

awakening in 1974 in Berkeley, 

 

“You stand before the greatest door in history. Beyond this door lie the most 

http://www.thecall.com/Groups/1000000220/TheCall.aspx
http://www.thecall.com/www.thecall.com/222-conference


precious gifts of God. Beyond this door, you will find the keys to the secrets of 

heroes of faith who have gone before you. They shook their generations, they 

shut the mouths of lions, they established justice, and they stood, at one time, 

where you now stand.” 

  

It’s been 40 years! The time has come for our sons and daughters to claim and encounter a 

new Jesus movement rooted in identity for their generation! 

 

Please join us for three power packed days of teaching and worship in the historic Mott 

Auditorium, beginning at 2pm on February 21st and ending at 7pm on February 23rd. We 

will have incredible speakers from all over the United States some of which include: Lou 

Engle, Kris Vallotton, Dean Briggs, Chris Berglund, Matt Lockett, Will Ford, and Cheryl Allen. 

With presence worship by David Brymer, Daniel Mathews, and Ryan Hall. 

  

You will not want to miss Kris Vallotton, of Bethel church, will also bring a defining word on 

who we are as sons of God and the life of faith. Then on Saturday afternoon (2/22) you will 

hear an amazing story of two men, Will Ford and Matt Lockett, who are currently receiving 

the keys to challenge racism and abortion in America. 

 

 Lou Engle 

  

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #9: 
Resolution of the Constitutional Sheriffs and Peace Officers 

Association 

 
Please access the link below to read the Resolution of the Constitutional Sheriffs and Peace Officers 

Association which was drafted at a meeting of the Constitutional Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association 

(CSPOA) on Jan 24, 2014 in Las Vegas, Nevada and approved by the members present. Also, see those sheriffs 

who are taking a stand to protect, defend and uphold our U.S. Constitution in states all across America! We 

encourage all sheriffs, peace officers and those in public office to sign with us. 
 

http://cspoa.org/cspoa-jan-2014-resolution/ 
 

 
Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for the state of Florida begins on 
the next page… 

 

http://cspoa.org/cspoa-jan-2014-resolution/


Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for 
the state of Florida  
 

 
 
 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #1: 
We need all hands on deck invoking both prayer and action! 

State Board of Education will meet in Orlando on Tuesday, 

February 18th at 9:00 a.m. to vote on whether or not to adopt 

Common Core 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE!!! On Tuesday, February 18
th

, the State Board of Education will meet in Orlando and 

vote to adopt Common Core, no matter what new name they call it.  

We need a very strong showing at this meeting! Let them know this issue is very important to us and that there 

is a large number of us out here who will not remain silent with the intentional indoctrination of our children in 

the public school systems. 

Common Core, or whatever new name they come up with will affect home school, private schools, and charter 

schools as well. 

  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=JgBzg2TUvRmNTM&tbnid=yOMD7JA6mT7DCM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https://www.osha.gov/oshdir/fl-state-map.html&ei=TUtlUoLWMYfm9ASbzIGQAQ&bvm=bv.55139894,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNG4TabP9eMWxf458LwN8KQvTHHVhQ&ust=1382456510594761


DATE:   February 18, 2014 9:00 a.m.  

WHAT:   State Board of Education Meeting  

WHERE:   Ronald Blocker Educational Leadership Center 

 LOCATION: 445 West Amelia Street (1st Floor) Orlando FL 32801  

 Comments can be submitted at the following link: 

 https://app1.fldoe.org/rules/default.aspx 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #2: 
The Florida Second Amendment Preservation Act needs your 

urgent help!  
 
If no Florida State senator files a companion bill to Dane Eagle's HB733 the Florida senate will have handed 

victory to OBAMA and his gun control pen. 

 

http://fltac.org/action/2a-action/  

 

Any Florida senator who says they support the Second Amendment but wont support a bill to prevent Florida 

from helping the feds and OBAMA violate your right to keep and bear arms in not being totally truthful with 

you. 

 

As you may have read, the Florida Second Amendment Preservation Act was sponsored & filed by House 

Representative Dane Eagle. The Act has now been assigned HB #733. Since Rep. Eagle’s filing on Monday, 6 

Co-Sponsors have joined him in standing up for your Second Amendment rights. They include Representatives 

Manny Diaz, Heather Fitzenhagen, Travis Hutson, Debbie Mayfield, Marlene O'Toole and Jimmie Smith.  

 

The Florida Second Amendment Preservation Act still needs your support! Our action campaigns only take 

a few seconds to complete and will encourage other Legislators to join Representative Eagle in defending the 

Second Amendment.  

 

Take Action Now: Start with Step 1 and push through to Step 4  
 

Complete Steps 1 thru 3 by accessing the following link: 

 

http://fltac.org/action/2a-action/ 

 

Step 1: E-mail your State Senator and request they sponsor a companion bill in the Florida Senate for HB 733. 

Tell others what you have done  

 

Step 2: E-mail your House Representative and request they support and co-sponsor HB 733. Tell others what 

you have done.  

 

Step 3: Call to your House Representative requesting their support and co-sponsorship. Please give us feedback 

by logging your call letting us know if your Representative supports, opposes or is undecided on HB733. Then 

tell others what you have done 

https://app1.fldoe.org/rules/default.aspx
http://fltac.org/action/2a-action/
http://fltac.org/sendy/l/7ze/1i/7
http://fltac.org/sendy/l/7ze/1j/7
http://fltac.org/sendy/l/7ze/1i/7
http://fltac.org/action/2a-action/


.  

Complete Step 4 by accessing the following link: 

 

http://fltac.org/action/2a-action-2/ 

 

Step 4: E-mail Governor Scott, Lt. Governor Lopez-Cantera, Attorney General Bondi, your County 

Commissioners and County Sheriff requesting they publicly support HB 733. Please don’t forget to tell others 

what you have done. By accessing the following link: 

 

 

All of these steps can be done together in less than 5 minutes using our action tools. Enter your email and home 

address and we’ll make sure the messages get to the right people. Call the number we provide to assure your 

voice is heard.  

 

The Path to Success: Bill Filing to the Governor’s signature has many steps  
We need your help all along the path to success because there are many steps, but we are doing the work so 

each step takes you less than 5 minutes. Stay tuned in to our Facebook Page  at 

https://www.facebook.com/FloridaTenthAmendmentCenter and TACtion Site at http://fltac.org/action/. We 

will keep you informed along the way.  
 

Don't forget to share the campaign once you've completed it.  

 

Securing a State Senate Sponsor is the next hurdle for defending the Second Amendment here in Florida. Your 

help is critical and we thank you for your time & action.  

 

In Liberty,  

Francisco  

Outreach Director  

Florida Tenth Amendment Center  

http://FLTAC.org  

(850) 745-4TAC  
 

FYI Item #3: 
Florida Family Policy Council's 

Legislative Prayer Breakfast 

 

March 18, 2014 . 7:30 am . Tallahassee 

 

Special Guest Speaker:  Dr. Dave Harvey 

"Rescuing Ambition" 

  

http://fltac.org/action/2a-action-2/
http://fltac.org/sendy/l/7ze/1k/7
https://www.facebook.com/FloridaTenthAmendmentCenter
http://fltac.org/action/
http://fltac.org/sendy/l/7ze/1o/7
https://www.votervoice.net/link/clickthrough/ext/334009.aspx


 
  

Tickets are $20 and can be purchased by accessing the following URL: 
https://ffpcprofamilydays.webconnex.com/Registration 

 
 

Hearty Breakfast Buffet 
Florida Legislators Guests 

Dedicated Prayer Time 
Pro-Family Leaders 

Fellowship w Friends around the State 

 

 
 
Together we CAN make a difference for His Kingdom and America! Blessings until we meet again. 
  
Thanks and God Bless! 
  
In His Service, 
  

Donna M. Rogers 
  
Founder of Angel of Love and Light Ministries 
http://www.angeloffaith777.com 
  
Board of Directors Save America Foundation 
http://www.saveamericafoundation.com/ 
  
TeaParty.org State of Florida Director 
http://teapartyorg.ning.com/group/florida/ 
  
State of Florida Coordinator for The Black Robe Regiment 
http://blackroberegiment.ning.com/ 

https://ffpcprofamilydays.webconnex.com/Registration
file:///C:/DONNA'S%20DOCUMENTS/ACTION%20ALERTS/www.angeloffaith777.com
http://angeloffaith777.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=da28266260f5cc3d9cf5e9ee6&id=63085047b1&e=4c9a408210
http://angeloffaith777.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=da28266260f5cc3d9cf5e9ee6&id=22fd2e9720&e=4c9a408210
http://angeloffaith777.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=da28266260f5cc3d9cf5e9ee6&id=3a6d07f80d&e=4c9a408210
https://www.votervoice.net/link/clickthrough/ext/334010.aspx


  
Watch your thoughts because they become your actions, character, and ultimately your destiny... 
  
  

 


